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As you know, we place great importance on preparing our children
for the digital world – its benefits and its hazards.

How to Guides
Handy mini-guides to
those well-known
apps, such as
Facebook, Snapchat
and Instagram

Internet Matters
Parent controls and
privacy settings
guidelines

Hunsley Primary
Safe APPS

E Safety for 5-7
year olds

UK Safer Internet
Centre
Handy guidelines for
managing internet
access for 3-11 year
olds

Purple Mash –
Hunsley Primary
portal

E-Safety for 8-10
year olds

Be Internet
Awesome
Google’s own e-safety
pages

Active Learn –
Hunsley Primary
portal

Our children are very young, but never too young to develop
good e-safety habits. Many of them already use a range of digital
and interactive technologies each day, either at home or at
school, and a number do use online spaces and resources which
bring them in contact with the wider world of the Internet.
As parents, you will already have put in place e-safety filters in
your home systems, as well as setting down the house-rules for
using computers, tablets and games, such as abiding by
recommended age-ratings; but we have recently been asked by
some of our families for further tips and ideas to enhance e-safety,
so here are a few we recommend – just click on the links. We
would also like to share what we do in school to help set down
those early good habits for safe and successful internet use, so do
check out our Hunsley Primary SafeAPPS rules and see whether
your child knows them!
So if you have any good-practice tips you think are worth sharing,
please do spread the word by letting us know at
enquiries@hunsleyprimary.org.uk or by attending our e-safety
ParentLearn in July.

Join us for our e-safety ParentLearn
Tuesday 3 July, 2018 - 3.45pm – 4.30pm

